SLEEK FUNCTIONALITY
There’s no need to compromise on style or performance when
travelling with a crowd. Whether you’re taking your larger-than-most
family from A to B, showing visitors the sights in your city or embarking
on that dream holiday with friends, the H-1 has all the comfort, safety
and power to make the journey world-class. In short, it’s the travel
partner you’ve always wanted.

Cruise Control
on 2.5 VGTi (Diesel Only)

Superior
Safety

STATE-OF-THE-ART
AUDIO SYSTEM

When you’re travelling long distances, you don’t
want to be watching your speedometer every
moment of your trip. The auto cruise control of
the H-1 guarantees you stay at the speed you
want, giving you one less thing to think about
when you’re behind the wheel. It’s all part of
giving you a smooth ride second to none.

Hyundai is committed to the ultimate safety of anyone that
chooses to drive one of our vehicles. Driver and passenger air
bags are found in all our H-1 models with the H-1 2.5 diesel
bus boasting side airbags for added protection. Stringently
tested, these safety devices deploy instantly on impact without
causing any injury in the process.

Every journey needs a soundtrack. The H-1 features
a high quality touch screen Infotainment system
with optional SATNAV, ensuring the qualit y of
your favourite songs matches that of your driving
experience. The system includes RDS, CD, MP3,
AUX, iPod, USB and Bluetooth connectivity. The
top-of-the-range speakers have been strategically
placed so that every passenger will enjoy every beat
of your trip.

Full auto
air-conditioning system

World-class
Performance

Bold
design

It’s easy to stay cool in the H-1. The fully automatic
air-conditioning system available in the 2.5L Diesel
A/T Bus means the air in the vehicle is always at
the perfect temperature. Use the simple controls
to set the dual air-conditioning in the H-1’s front
seats and separate air-conditioning for the rear seat
passengers. Everyone’s perfect temperature will be
maintained throughout your journey.

The 2.5L CRDi Diesel Engine boasts multi-point fuel
injection and 16-valve technology. Its maximum output
registers 125 kW/3 600 and 441Nm/2 250. The 2.4L DOHC
petrol engine features CVVT (Continuously Variable Inlet
Valve Timings), 16-valve technology and a 3-way catalytic
converter. With a power output of 126kW/6000Rpm and
224Nm @ 4 200 Rpm torque, it offers more power, lower
harmful emissions and improved fuel efficiency.

The H-1 proves you don’t have to sacrifice style for
the sake of performance. A comfortable, spacious
interior is complemented by a strong, modern
exterior design. Flush-fitting side windows, 16-inch*
alloy wheels and tilting doors add to the distinct
Hyundai vehicle aesthetic. Inside you’ll enjoy
spacious seating, power window controls, and a
convenient sun visor.
*H-1 2.4 16-inch and H-1 2.5 17-inch.

SPECIFICATIONS
H1 2.4 Executive 9 Seater Bus, 5-spd Manual

H1 2.5 VGTi Elite 9 Seater Bus, 5-spd Automatic

Engine
Displacement (cc)

2 359

2 497

126/6000

125/3600

Max. Torque (Nm/rpm)

224/4200

441/2000 ~ 2250

Fuel Type

Unleaded

Diesel

75

75

10,2

9,8

241

238

Hydraulic Power Assisted Steering system

Hydraulic Power Assisted Steering system

Tilt & Telescopic

Tilt & Telescopic

4-Wheel electronic, 4-Channel 4-Sensor ABS

4-Wheel electronic, 4-Channel 4-Sensor ABS

Max. Power (kW/rpm)

Fuel Tank (L)
Fuel Consumption (European Testing)
Combination - Litres / 100 km
CO2 Emissions (European Testing)
Combination - g/km
Steering
Power Assisted
Steering Column Adjustment
Safety Features
ABS (Anti-Lock Breaking System) & EBD (Electronic
Brake Force Distribution)
ESP (Electronic Stability Program)

-

Standard

Driver and Passenger

Driver, Passenger and Side

Speed Sensitive 40km/h - Optional 20km/h

Speed Sensitive 40km/h - Optional 20km/h

Yes

Yes

Airbags
Auto Locking Doors
Central Locking
Convenience Features
Air-conditioner

Manual

Automatic

Infotainment system

Standard

Standard

Navigation

Optional

Optional

Audio and Bluetooth

Audio, Bluetooth and Cruise Control

Standard

Standard

Steering Wheel Multi-function Controls
Bluetooth
Side Mirrors Folding Function

Manual

Electric

Standard

Standard

Electric - One Touch Auto Down (Driver window only)

Electric - One Touch Auto Up & Down (Driver window only)

Rear

Rear & Camera

Leather Seats

Standard

Standard

Cruise Control

–

Standard

Auto Light Control
Front Window Operation
Park Assist

Warranty & Maintenance
5-Year / 150 000 km Manufacturer’s Warranty
Additional 2-Year / 50 000 km Manufacturer’s Powertrain Warranty

Warranty
Roadside Assistance

5-Year / 150 000 km

Service Plan

5-Year / 90 000 km

For detailed specifications, please visit the H-1 page on our website @ www.hyundai.co.za

DIMENSIONS

Timeless Black

Hyper Metallic Silver

1,925

EXTERIOR COLOURS

Creamy White

INTERIOR TRIM
880
Grey Leather

1,920

Grey Leather Detail

*Wheel tread
16 inch (F/R) : 1,685/1,660

3,200
5,150

1,070
1,920

Disclaimer: Please note that some of the images contained in this brochure may not be available in South Africa as these images are sourced from Hyundai Motor
Corporation global marketing channel and are for marketing purposes only. For exact models, specifications and colours – please consult your Hyundai dealer.
Some of the equipment illustrated or described in this catalogue may not be supplied as standard equipment and may be available at extra cost. Hyundai Motor
Corporation reserves the right to change specifications and equipment without prior notice. The colour plates shown may vary slightly from the actual colours due
to the limitations of the printing process. Please consult your dealer for full information and availability on colour and trims. Fuel consumption figures quoted are
obtained under specific test conditions, they may not be achieved under ‘real world’ driving conditions. However, the figures serve as a means of comparing models
of a similar type.
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